Central Lee grad Haynes running for supervisor

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG
PCC EDITOR

DONNELLSON - Economic development, county services, and telecommunications are on the mind of Lee County Supervisor candidate Larry Haynes.

Haynes, a Democrat, is joining Democrat Rich Harlow and Republican James Steffen as candidates for the District 3 Supervisor seat being vacated by Don Hunold at the end of the year. Harlow and Haynes will face off in a primary June 5.

Haynes said after living in more than 20 places he settled in at Central Lee High School where he graduated, attended Southeastern Community College, and then went to work in Lee County. He held positions at the Lee County Youth Services near Charles-ton, then worked at Heintz Electrical in sales, before he went to work for himself in the construction business. His pasttime is riding motorcycles and following his wife who runs 5ks, half and full marathons.

He said his position at the youth services home has encouraged him to give back.

“When I got out of high school I went to work there. I came from that life and wanted to give something back. I’ve been better myself in my life and now I know that I want to help better the county,” Haynes said.

A common theme of all three of the candidates has been the county’s economic development. Haynes said he feels like the $200,000 the county gives the Lee County Economic Development Group is not being well-spent.

“I think all three of us running see the economic development problems in this county. All three of us have talked about that. I don’t think they’re doing the job they need to be doing and we’re giving them $200,000 a year?” Haynes said... "There is nothing that's growing in Lee County, so why do we keep spending that money?"

Haynes pointed to the slow progress of the Mills County Economic Development Group and said he would like to encourage them to give back.

Haynes will face off in a primary June 5 for the District 3 Supervisor seat being vacated by Don Hunold at the end of the year. Harlow and Haynes will face off in a primary June 5.

See CANDIDATE, page 8
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Sports: FMHS girls take 9th at Pen City Relays.
Play sports for more than scholarship opportunities

By Bob Gardner, Executive Director of the National Federation of State High School Associations and Alan Beste, Executive Director of the Iowa High School Athletic Association

Many parents across America are trying to live the dream through their sons and daughters. It’s a popular dream: Land a college athletic scholarship by prioritizing traveling sports teams or specializing in a single sport year-round.

Unfortunately, most of these dreams are never realized. The odds of a sports scholarship paying for even a portion of a student’s college education are miniscule.

The College Board, a not-for-profit organization comprised of 6,000 of the world’s leading educational institutions, reports that a moderate budget for college students who attend a public university in their state of residence is $25,290 per year. The annual average budget at a private college checks in at $50,900.

Meanwhile, the most recent data from the NCAA reveals that the average Division I athletic scholarship is worth only $10,400. More significantly, the same study shows that fewer than two percent of all high school student-athletes (1 in 54) will ever wear the uniform of an NCAA Division I school.

Even if the dream of getting a college athletic scholarship is realized, parents likely will spend more money on club sports than they will regain through college athletic scholarships. Because of the costs of club fees, equipment, summer camps, playing in out-of-state tournaments, and private coaching, youth sports have become a $15 billion per year industry.

There is another way to get competition, camaraderie, and life lessons from sports, and it’s a financially viable one: Encourage your sons and daughters to participate for their high school.

In education-based high school sports, student-athletes are taught, as the term implies, that grades come first. The lessons learned through high school sports experiences offer insights into leadership, overcoming adversity, and mutual respect that cannot be picked up anywhere else. Coaches in an education-based athletic setting are held accountable by the philosophy, mission, and goals of their school district. And the cost of participating in high school sports is minimal in most cases.

While there is a belief that the only way to get noticed by college coaches is to play on club travel teams year-round, many top-tier Division I football and basketball coaches recently have stated that they are committed to recruiting students who have played multiple sports within the high school setting. They believe there are physical, emotional, and social benefits to being a multi-sport student-athlete.

By focusing on academics while playing sports in a school setting, students can earn scholarships for academics and other talents – skillsets that are oftentimes nurtured while participating in high school activities. These scholarships are more accessible and worth more money than athletic scholarships. While $3 billion per year is available for college athletic scholarships, more than $11 billion is awarded annually in the United States for academic scholarships and other financial assistance.

The Iowa High School Athletic Association firmly believes students will have more fun, make more friends, and be better prepared for life beyond sport by participating in multiple sports and activities offered by their high school.
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**CURRENT-LEE**

**Bridges group to hold next meeting April 16 in Keokuk**

The steering committee is hosting the next community-wide Bridges out of Poverty training in Keokuk on April 16th from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the First Lutheran Church located at 1101 Blondeau Street. The Public is invited to attend.

**FMHS music dept. spring craft, vendor show Saturday**

FORT MADISON - The Fort Madison High School 2nd Annual Spring Craft/Vendor Show will take place on Saturday, April 14th at the high school from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

More than 70 vendors will be on hand with items such as woodcrafts, toys, soaps, candles, home storage, purses, leather crafts, hair and makeup products, clothing, home decor, personal nutrition and more.

Lunch options will be available at the concession stand, and door prizes will be awarded from each vendor.

Pen City Current will list your event in this highly visible CURRENT-LEE section in increments of 25 words for $15. Add a photo for $5. Non-profit organizations are eligible for the reduced rate of $10 per 25 words and $3 per photo. To place your listing, click here or call Lee at (319)371-4125.

---

**For the Record**

**Fort Madison Police Report**

04/09/18 - 9:47 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a larceny/theft in the 2400 block of Avenue L. 04/09/18 - 1:54 p.m. - Fort Madison Police arrested a 15-year-old female from Fort Madison at the police station on charges of 3rd degree criminal mischief and possession with intent to deliver. She was released to a parent. 04/09/18 - 3:31 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of vandalism in the 300 block of 23rd Street. 04/09/18 - 11:59 p.m. - Fort Madison Police arrested Stephen Michael Waggner, 36, of Fort Madison in the 1100 block of 14th Street on a warrant for failure to appear. He was taken to the Lee County Jail and held. 04/10/18 - 9:16 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a larceny/theft reported at the police station. 04/10/18 - 9:38 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a larceny/theft in the 400 block of Avenue H. 04/10/18 - 3:44 p.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a burglary in the 1100 block of Avenue G. 04/10/18 - 8:46 p.m. - Fort Madison Police arrested Chase Paul Beach, 22, of Fort Madison in the 1500 block of Avenue D on two arrest warrants. He was taken to the Lee County Jail and held. 04/11/18 - 12:07 a.m. - Fort Madison Police responded to a report of a burglary in the 2600 block of Avenue L.

**Lee County Sheriff’s report**

04/08/18 - 7:42 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff’s deputies responded to a one-vehicle accident on Hwy 61. A vehicle driven by Jessica Suzanne Kramer, 19, of Burlington was northbound on Hwy 61 and lost control due to snowy weather conditions. No injuries or citations were issued at the scene. 04/09/18 - 11:21 a.m. - Lee County Sheriff’s deputies arrested Richard Wayne Mattix, 41, of Keokuk in the 2500 block of 255th Street in Montrose on a court-ordered hold. 04/09/18 - 12:15 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff’s deputies arrested Robert Eugene Teesdale, 53, in the 600 block of 22nd Street in Fort Madison on a warrant for failure to appear. He was taken to the Lee County Jail and then released on bond. 04/09/18 - 4:44 p.m. - Lee County Sheriff’s deputies arrested Jessica Erin Weinrich, 39, of Fort Madison, in the 3900 block of Bluff Road on a warrant for failure to appear. He was taken to the Lee County Jail and held. 04/10/18 - 7:00 a.m. - Lee County Sheriff’s deputies arrested William Jay Kirchner Jr., 28 of Fort Madison, in the 2100 block of 270th Street, on charges of eluding at speeds of 25 mph over speed limit, possession of stolen property, unlawful possession of prescription drugs, driving under suspension, fraudulent use of registration and speed limit tags, driving without a license, possession of probation and a charge of being a fugitive from justice. Lasted above should be presumed innocent until and unless proven guilty in a court of law.

---

**Spring Cleaning**

**Keep it green!**

This year, do your part to keep our environment clean, too! Here are just a few of the ways you can help:

- **Properly dispose of your household hazardous waste materials, construction debris, & electronic waste**
- **Use environmentally-safe cleaning products**
- **Reduce • Reuse • Recycle**
- **Check our website for proper disposal methods, acceptable materials, & more**

---

Visit Us Online! www.grrwa.com facebook.com/grrwa

**Great River Regional Waste Authority**

Ft. Madison Main Office: 2002 3rd Ave 
Ft. Madison, IA 52627-4420
1-319-372-6140

Keokuk Transfer Station: 111 Carbide Lane 
Keokuk, IA 52632-6175
1-319-524-6175
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Schneider, Mendez, and Lampe lead FMHS at Pen City Relays

BY CHUCK VANDENBERG PCC EDITOR

FORT MADISON - Future University of Northern Iowa runner, Brett Schneider, took first in the 800-meter run at the Pen City Relays on Tuesday evening at Richmond Field.

The senior set the pace at 2:29.70, scored 10 points winning by 1.5 seconds over Olivia Hamblin of Cedar Rapids Kennedy, and ushered the Hounds to a 9th place finish.

Senior Kamryn Bailey also scored in the event with her 6th place finish at 2:38.50.

Fort Madison got a second-place throw from Leigh Johnson in the shot put. Johnson came up short of Iliyah Moore of West Burlington by 5’-10”.

Johnson’s throw of 33’-0” earned four points for the Bloodhounds.

Senior Claire Mendez put up nine points for the Hounds with a 6th place finish in the 1500-meter run at 5:49.03 and a 3rd place finish in the 3000-meter run at 12:11.70.

Reyna Lampe took 3rd place in the 100-meter hurdles with a 17.16 mark good for six points.

Lampe put up another two points with a 7th-place finish in the 400 hurdles at 1:20.85.

In the relay, the Hounds scored two points with a 7th place finish in the 4x100 relay with Taylor Barnes, Olivia Williams, Lampe, and Kylie Cashman running for the crimson and black.

The 4x400 relay team of Nadia Boeding, Bailey, Schneider, and Sierra Howardson took 5th and earned four points with a 4:31.62 time.

The 800-meter sprint medley team of Cashman, Williams, Boeding, and Schneider 2:01.57 (5th – 3 points) 4x200 relay - Keister, Claire Mendez, Raigan Munson, and Cashman, 2:55.00 (11th) 4x400 relay - Boeding, Bailey, Schneider, and Sierra Howardson 4:31.62 (5th – 4 points).

800-meter sprint medley - Cashman, Williams, Boeding, and Schneider 2:01.57 (5th – 3 points) Distance Medley - Bailey, Barnes, Howardson and Schneider, 5:38.87 (8th) Shuttle Hurdle Relay - Barnes, Lampe, Lauren King, Madelyn Swigart, 1:20.00 (8th – 1pt) Long Jump - Kyle Cashman 14’-2” (8th – 3 pts) Olivia Williams 12’-3” (13th) Shot put - Leigh Johnson 24’-0” (2nd – 7 points), Kamryn Bailey 25’-4” (10th – 5 pt). 100-meter hurdles - Reyna Lampe 14.58 (15th), Anna Kester 14’-2” (6th – 3 pts), Olivia Williams 12’-3” (13th) 4x100 meter relay - Emma Cashman, Claire Mendez, Raigan Munson, and Kylie Lampe 51 points.

Junior varsity results:

Order $750 or More

$75 OFF

Order $500 or More

$50 OFF

Order $250 or More

$25 OFF

Mention this coupon when you buy 4 new qualifying tires now through April 30th, 2018

SAVE MORE GREEN with these special offers!

YOU CAN ORDER/octet ON-LINE AT www.griffinmuffler.com
RODEO PARK REHAB
Short-term rehabilitation

319-572-0821 | 1702 41st Street, Fort Madison, IA

We’ll get you ready to:
“Giddy Up & Go Home!”

STATE FARM BANK

State Farm Bank, F.S.B., Bloomington, IL

Because your wedding gown is Precious

IRIS CITY CLEANERS

319-372-9145 | 1301 37th St

Information about insurance, financial services, and other products and services are available online at statefarm.com or by calling State Farm Bank, F.S.B., at 1-877-790-9000.

APRIL SPECIALS
Mens & Kids Cuts $12.00 plus tax

New Dimensions Full Service Salon
1736 Ave G, Fort Madison, Iowa 319-372-6291

Smith Electric – Master Electrician
Residential | Agricultural | Commercial | Industrial

5 Generations of Printing
Posters
Business Cards
Photo correction
Web design
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DODD PRINTING
319-372-2721 • doddprinting.com
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CAREGIVERS NEEDED

The Kensington in Fort Madison is seeking part-time caregivers for all shifts. The Kensington is a vibrant, welcoming environment that offers personalized care in an active, supportive community.

Must enjoy working with seniors, possess excellent organizational skills, and work well as a team. Flexibility needed. Will work every other weekend and some holidays.

Go to www.amark.com/careers and click on the link for positions in Fort Madison or send resume to ebrown@kensington-evergreen.com.

You can also stop in The Kensington at 2210 Avenue H, Fort Madison, IA. Kensington is seeking part-time caregivers for all shifts. The Kensington in Fort Madison offers personalized care in an active, supportive environment that offers volunteering and interpersonal relationships. Ideal candidates will have excellent leader- ship and interpersonal relationships; grant management and writing skills; fundraising; management experience; strong office, computer, and bookkeeping skills; and ability to work with and manage volunteers and the organizations and businesses who utilize volunteers. The ability to multi-task is a must. Some travel required. To be considered, please send cover letter and resume with three references to director@unitedwaygrr.org or mail to: United Way of the Great River Region, P.O. Box 251, Keokuk, IA 52632 on or before April 23, 2018.

We require: A Class A CDL - fleet of regional freight haul - dependable drivers to join our - endable drivers to join our - We are looking for safe, de - pendable drivers to join our - We are looking for safe, de - pendable drivers to join our - We are looking for safe, de -

DRIVERS WANTED!!!

We are looking for safe, dependable drivers to join our fleet of regional freight haulers.

We Require: A Class A CDL and a minimum age of 23 years.

We Offer: A $1500 sign on bonus, bi-annual safety bonuses, health insurance, vacation time (up to 4 weeks), a Christmas Club, a Simple IRA retirement plan with company match and very competitive wages.

We Operate: Late model equipment. 100% dry van freight. 99% no touch freight. Upper Midwest Lanes. No East or West Coast!

We value home time as well! Our drivers are through Fort Madison a couple times per week and off on weekends! Call or E-Mail us today!

See our website for additional details.

brad@johnsontruckline.com
Toll Free: 800-548-3705
Phone: 319-372-2099
Fax: 319-372-1795
www.johnsontruckline.com
www.facebook.com/johnsontruckline

SALES SUPERHERO WANTED

Pen City Current has an exciting opportunity in media sales available for a customer service maniac who is goal-oriented and creative, with a strong drive to succeed. Prior sales and media experience is a plus, but not necessary. Must be Internet and social media savvy, as well as highly computer literate. If you love working with people and thinking outside the box, this opportunity could be perfect for you!

Pen City Current offers a fun, rewarding, and family-like working environment with lots of flexibility. Our mission is to help our customers succeed while providing #HyperLocalSuperFresh content for our readers 24/7. If you’re interested in learning more, shoot us an email, message us on Facebook, or DM us on Twitter.

You can’t beat FREE!
Subscribe to #PCC today
Paid options also available.

HELP WANTED

Volunteer Services Program Director

United Way of the Great River Region which serves Lee, Hancock, and Clark counties is seeking a full-time Volunteer Services Program Director to manage all aspects of a newly formed Volunteer Services Program. Director will oversee a long-standing Retired Senior Volunteer Program. Ideal candidate will have excellent leadership and interpersonal relationships; grant management and writing skills; fundraising experience; strong office, computer, and bookkeeping skills; and ability to work with and manage volunteers and the organizations and businesses who utilize volunteers. The ability to multi-task is a must. Some travel required. To be considered, please send cover letter and resume with three references to director@unitedwaygrr.org or mail to: United Way of the Great River Region, P.O. Box 251, Keokuk, IA 52632 on or before April 23, 2018.

Pen City Current has an exciting opportunity in media sales available for a customer service maniac who is goal-oriented and creative, with a strong drive to succeed. Prior sales and media experience is a plus, but not necessary. Must be Internet and social media savvy, as well as highly computer literate. If you love working with people and thinking outside the box, this opportunity could be perfect for you!

Pen City Current offers a fun, rewarding, and family-like working environment with lots of flexibility. Our mission is to help our customers succeed while providing #HyperLocalSuperFresh content for our readers 24/7. If you’re interested in learning more, shoot us an email, message us on Facebook, or DM us on Twitter.

You can’t beat FREE!
Subscribe to #PCC today
Paid options also available.
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Currently accepting applications for the following positions:

**RN - AMBULATORY SURGERY:**
- Hours: Full Time
- Requirements: RN with a current Iowa license, excellent assessment and communication skills, able to multi-task, attention to detail, team player, flexible in duties, and patient focused. BLS, ACLS, and PALS required. Will train the right candidate. Positive attitude is a must.

**RN - INPATIENT SERVICES:**
- Hours: Full Time, Night Shift
- Requirements: RN with a current Iowa license, 1 year experience in acute care setting preferred. BLS/ACLS/PALS/Basic Telemetry monitoring course required but can be offered upon hire.

**CMA/LPN/RN - FMCH CLINIC:**
- Hours: Full Time
- Requirements: Need someone who is experienced and enjoys working with a diverse patient population from pediatrics to geriatrics.

**MT/MLT/MLS - FMCH LAB:**
- Hours: Full Time, 2nd Shift
- Requirements: MT/MLT/MLS, Generalist or Specialist with a minimum of 1 year experience in a medical lab.

For More Information on Position Requirements, Benefit Package, or to Apply - Go to www.fmchosp.com

**Off/Mail:**
- Fort Madison Community Hospital
- Attn: Human Resources Director
- Resume: P.O. Box 174, Ft. Madison, IA 52627
- To: EOE

Silgan Containers is an Equal Opportunity Employer
two years, the facility is still a ways away from full capacity.

The county budget is also a concern for Haynes and said the time is right to start looking at what expenses can be cut because of the state pulling back on assistance to local governments. He referenced Ron Fedler’s warning to the county at Tuesday’s Board of Supervisors’ meeting.

“They’re leaving us with a real headache, to be honest,” he said of state legislators. “Each year the tax cost more and more and everyone wants to increase their budgets and there isn’t any money, I don’t think we’re at the extreme that Ron was talking about Tuesday, but I think he was just putting a warning out there for everybody. This is what the group had to decide, not something one person decides.”

Haynes said cutting staff at the jail isn’t the answer. “I hardly ever see them, but if you hear a complaint you’ll see six trucks out there. I don’t think the county knows what they’re doing day-to-day. I do see the maintain- at a lot, however. He said he also doesn’t believe the county needs duplication of services. “I don’t think consolidation is a word we want to be using right now. That is a real divider. When the courthouse failed and I was on that committee, but when the voters spoke and we let that go, I think that was one of the best things we could have done. We heard from the voters and we moved on. I think the county is right where it should be with regard to services.”

However he did say that he would support ending driver’s license services in the county because too many people are already getting their license renewed online and the program bleeds money from the county.

State assistance to local governments is getting thinner and thinner and Haynes said the budget should be adjusted to reflect that despite increasing potential revenues on the horizon from the Iowa Fertilizer Plant and the pipeline that was built two years ago. Aside from pay- ments in lieu of property taxes that increase each five years for the first 20 years while the tax abate- ments expire, natural gas consumption fees will also be charged to the facility and those revenues could land in county coffers…or a portion of them.

“Nobody knows what that revenue from the fertilizer plant is going to be,” he said. “That money, when it starts to come in, I believe after three years, goes to the state and then they send it to the county. That’s how its drawn up anyway. So we don’t know what that will look like and, as far as the pipeline, and I haven’t heard much on that other than there was supposed to be a charge on the amount of product flowing through the pipes.”

He also would like to work with state legislators and help bring that enhanced fiber optics and rural Internet to the area.

“How many businesses opened outside the popu- lation centers in the coun- ty, Harvestville Farms, Appleberry, Fat Jimmy’s, people like that trying to grow their business that can’t get decent rural In- ternet service,” he said. As a supervisor, we should work with that and try to help those people. Who knows what the future will bring and it is worth the effort. I think it is. With all the 1-to-1 school programs with laptops and tablets and students, including SCC students, who can’t go home and get good In- ternet speed. That’s a tough thing and that’s a real divider. When the courthouse failed, and I think the county is right where it should be with regard to services.”

However he did say that he would support ending driver’s license services in the county because too many people are already getting their license renewed online and the program bleeds money from the county.

State assistance to local governments is getting thinner and thinner and Haynes said the budget should be adjusted to reflect that despite increasing potential revenues on the horizon from the Iowa Fertilizer Plant and the pipeline that was built two years ago. Aside from pay- ments in lieu of property taxes that increase each five years for the first 20 years while the tax abate- ments expire, natural gas consumption fees will also be charged to the facility and those revenues could land in county coffers…or a portion of them.

“Nobody knows what that revenue from the fertilizer plant is going to be,” he said. “That money, when it starts to come in, I believe after three years, goes to the state and then they send it to the county. That’s how its drawn up anyway. So we don’t know what that will look like and, as far as the pipeline, and I haven’t heard much on that other than there was supposed to be a charge on the amount of product flowing through the pipes.”

He also would like to work with state legislators and help bring that enhanced fiber optics and rural Internet to the area.

“How many businesses opened outside the popu- lation centers in the coun- ty, Harvestville Farms, Appleberry, Fat Jimmy’s, people like that trying to grow their business that can’t get decent rural In- ternet service,” he said. As a supervisor, we should work with that and try to help those people. Who knows what the future will bring and it is worth the effort. I think it is. With all the 1-to-1 school programs with laptops and tablets and students, including SCC students, who can’t go home and get good In- ternet speed. That’s a tough thing and that’s a real divider. When the courthouse failed, and I think the county is right where it should be with regard to services.”

Haynes also said he believes in term limits for certain positions and the county board is one of them.

“I think two terms is sufficient for you to get what you want to get done done. If you can’t get your agenda done in eight years you should pass it along. Term limits would be a good thing to keep ideas fresh.”

He also said mental health is a big problem in the county and said he would like to help the county look for ways to provide a facility closer than the new access cen- ters the state is looking at.

“We, as a county, need to have a house – for bat- tered woman and mental- ly ill. Temporary housing – nothing like we’ve had in the past.”

He said the funding should come from the county’s mental health services budget because the state’s mandating a spend down of those funds and that money is just sitting in the fund.

The mental health fund in this year’s budget has no tax asking so propor- tion taxes will not be used in the that department’s budget in the upcom- ing 2018-19 fiscal year. The department is using the excess funds in the account to fund the year’s activities.